


C.I.O. s.n.c. was founded in 1972 by Vincenzo Erizi. Today the company is known as a serious trading 
partner and for its efforts to meet the clients' needs.  
During the years, the company has recorded a steady growth although it is still a family managed company.  
The company works both on a national and international level, although its main market is represented by 
companies of Arezzo and its province which manufacture gold and silver. C.I.O. s.n.c. provides these 
companies with plants for finishing and purification, the necessary chemical products and qualified technical 
assistance. 
    
During the years, the company has developed a wide range of products in thermoplastic material, such as: 
•plants for galvanic treatments; 
•acid scrubbers; 
•plants to purify waste water; 
•storage tanks. 
The specialized technicians of the company can install, set up, test the plants and train the staff directly in 
the client's company, if requested. 
 
The small size of the company ensures a personalized design of the plant, so that the working and structural 
needs of each client can be taken into account. On demand, C.I.O. s.n.c. can also design plants which are 
not normally produced by the company. 
  



Realizzazione di impianti per galvanica con vasche di piccole e grandi capacità. 
Ogni macchina è progettata e realizzata in base alle esigenze del cliente.
Gli impianti vengono forniti completi di accessori quali pompe, raddrizzatori, 
anodi e ogni altro optional necessario al cliente.
Forniamo inoltre impianti per acqua demineralizzata per impianti galvanici.
Per completare la gamma dei prodotti legati alla galvanica si realizzano su 
misura telai e cestelli per ogni tipo di vasca e bagno galvanico.

Production of galvanic plants with small and large tanks.  
Design and production of every plant according to the customer's needs.  
Plants provided with pumps, electric rectifiers, anodes and any other equipment necessary to the customer.  
Provision of demineralizers for galvanic plants.  
In order to complete the range of products for galvanic plants, production also of frames for any kind of tank and for 
galvanic baths.  
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